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ilMIStiliBillR ouse leaders discuss budget cutseagan,
deficit-reductio- n package of tax increases and military
and domestic spending restraint before Congress begins
its Easter recess in mid-Apr- il.

The Budget Committee 'Democrats have been con-
sidering various plans, including different versions of a
freeze on military and domestic spending as well as a
proposal to "pay as you go" by raising taxes to finance
spending above a fixed level.

They had hoped to settle on their own plan and pre-

sent it to a meeting of all House Democrats on Wednes-
day. However, the lack of agreement forced a postpone-
ment of the Wednesday meeting.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - House Republican leader Robert
H. Michel said Monday that President Reagan
understands he must accept cuts in his planned defense
buildup if he is to gain GOP congressional support for
any deficit-reductio- n package.

Reagan met with Michel and other House Republicans
as the administration sought to fashion an all-GO- P

deficit-reducti- on plan independent of the bipartisan
panel that reached a standoff after Reagan challenged it
to find some way to reduce the record red ink in his
budget.

Michel, R-I- ll, said, "The president understands what
we're going through up there on the Hill. And the presi-
dent is a good negotiator, and he knows you don't give
away the ball game before you get to the table, but I

think the president is realistic enough to know that every
dollar he requested on defense he's not going to gel."

While the president and Republicans talked,
Democrats who control the House Budget Committee
struggled to reach a consensus on how they should pro-
ceed.

House Majority Leader Jim Wright, as, insisted
nonetheless that the House will complete action on a

Daugherty's case to be referred to Settlement Center
some sort ot agreement and resolve the
problems," he said.

If the Dispute Settlement Center pro-

cess works and the Daugherty charges are
resolved before April 5, Winston said the
district attorney would probably dismiss
the case.

MELANIE WELLS

ing candy at his car on Jan. 14.
Barry T. Winston of Chapel Hill,

Daugherty's attorney, said the case would
probably be referred to the Dispute Set-

tlement Center this week. He said nothing
had been done yet because of Spring
Break and the ACC tournament.

According to Winston, the Dispute
Settlement Center was formed about two
years ago, and the center in Chapel Hill is

The district attorney's office has refer-
red the case of Brad Daugherty, UNC
basketball center, to the Orange County
Dispute Settlement Center. The court
hearing has been continued until April 5.

Daugherty has beeri charged with
malicious destruction of personal proper-
ty and disturbing the peace. Douglas
Wayne Goodwin of Apex accused
Daugherty and two other men of throw

one of three or four in the country.
"The dispute center handles matters

that get into court but could better be
handled by mediation," Winston said.

Winston said the "Dispute Settlement
Center is an excellent way to dispose of
disputes between private citizens that do
not rise to the level of serious or violent
crimes.

"The parties involved usually reach

Willhoit to request taskforce to study waste disposal

Florida's beaches to boogie, booze
and party on spring break, Notre
Dame students wilt be followed by a
sort of chaperone on wheels.

The Notre Dame Alumni Associa-
tion is sending its Mobile Office to
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., this weekend as
an alternative to the bar scene, supply-
ing toll-fre- e telephones for calls home,
a message exchange, organized trips,
soft drinks and hats and

And in the unlikely event that any"
Notre Dame students tire of the sun
and sand, the 22-fo- ot van will also
have several company recruiters for
job interviews. -

Charles Lennon Jr., director of the
Notre Dame Alumni Association, said
he expected about 1,000 Fighting Irish
students to head for Florida when the
break begins Friday.

RALEIGH Barring a court
reprieve or executive clemency, James
W. Hutchins will be put to death Fri
day at 2 a.m. for the shotgun slayings
of three law enforcement officers in-197-

state officials said Monday.
Secretary of Correction James C.

Woodard set the execution time in
keeping with a court order that Hut-chi- ns

die between midnight Thursday
and midnight Friday, said
spokeswoman Patty McQuillan.

Meanwhile; death penalty foes step-

ped up pressure on Gov. Jim Hunt to
commute Hutchins' sentence while
capital punishment supporters urged
him not to intervene. '

Hutchins, 54, narrowly averted ex-

ecution Jan. 13 when the state
Supreme Court granted : a stay 40
minutes before the court-impos- ed

deadline. Three days later, a
McDowell County Superior Court
judge scheduled the execution for
March 16, the earliest date under a
state law requiring at least a 60-da- y

delay after a stay is granted.

RALEIGH North Carolina
Democrats appear to be following a
national trend as presidential hopeful
Gary Hart keeps gaining ground on
Walter Mondale, but Mondale sup-
porters say they will push to reverse
the trend.

"I've never seen anyone move so
rapidly," said Walter DeVries of
Wilmington, after interviews with 600
Democrats following the New Hamp-
shire primary showed Mondale's sup-
port dropped from about 45 percent
to 35 percent while Hart went from 1

percent to 12 percent. .

and;

l Tcition
The Associated Press

LAUSANNE, Switzerland Presf-de-
nt

Amin Gemayel of Lebanon ap-

pealed Monday for an end to the "in-

sane" war that has rent his country for
nine years, and asked his enemies and
his allies to stop the bloodshed and
form a national unity government.

After the two-ho- ur opening session
of renewed Lebanese peace talks, a
government spokesman announced
formation of two parallel commis-
sions in Lausanne and in Beirut
to work through the night to achieve a
cease-fir- e.

In an emotional 10-min- speech
opening the Lausanne reconciliation
talks, Gemayel implored the leaders of
eight warring factions to fulfill the
hopes of "the bereaved, the displaced,
the needy, and those uncertain about
their future and their survival...." ;

Meanwhile in Lebanon, ' Beirut
shuddered under heavy exchanges of
rocket and artillery fire Monday night.
Gen. Paul X. Kelley, the U.S. Marine
Corps commandant, visited American
troops still in Lebanon and conferred
with the Lebanese army commander.

BROWNSVILLE, Tenn. A pri-

son inmate who led police on a 19-da- y

run for freedom through Tennessee
and North Carolina, leaving three
people dead, pleaded innocent Mon-

day to charges of first degree murder,
aggravated kidnapping and armed
robbery. . N

James Clegg, 30, is charged with
killing Paul Windrow, 59, a popular
Brownsville businessman who was
shot to death three days after Clegg
and four other men escaped from Fort
Pillow State Prison on Feb. 4 8.

. As if waiting for a parade,
onlookers lined the sidewalk near the
Haywood County Courthouse and
filled the building's lobby hoping to

. get a look at Clegg.
District Attorney General Clayburn

Peeples said he didn't know if he
would seek the death penalty for
Clegg, who is serving a life sentence as
an habitual criminal.

SOUTH BEND, Ind. While
hordes of college students plan to hit

toward a solution to the waste disposal problem,
whether or not the land was ultimately used for land-
fill. Marshall said she was "very concerned about the
characteristics of the land."

The regional landfill may not be usable for even half
of its projected 50-ye- ar life, Marshall said. She3 said
complete testing of the new land must be done before a
decision can be made on the land's use. 11

k Orange County Commissioners Chairman Don G.
Willhoit will ask commissioners today to form a
citizens task force to study solid waste disposal.

The request comes in response to complaints from
residents who live near the proposed 169-ac- re addition
to the Orange County regional landfill.

Carrboro aldermen approved the $608,000 pur-
chase Wednesday after delaying a vote on the matter
at their Feb. 29 meeting. Orange County Commis-
sioners and the Chapel Hill Town Council had
previously approved the purchase. The purchase of the

land, which is between Eubanks and ' Homestead
Roads and adjacent to the existing landfill, needed ap-

proval by the three boards because it is a joint venture
between the towns.

The task force will closely follow technological ad-

vancements in waste disposal, including incineration,
Willhoit said. He said that incineration was the new
way-to-g-o for waste disposal but that it was "right
now, just too expensive" for local government.

In an interview Monday, Commissioner Shirley E.
Marshall said the purchase was an important step

HELP FIGHT 1S)
BIRTH DEFECTS

Announces

All You Can Eat Spaghetti Special
Tuesday Only

CGC
Fred Baker, treasurer for Student

Television, received an exemption from a
Treasury Law that will allow STV some
time before they have to commit the
$22,000 they received from the CGC after
winning approval for the organization
through a student referendum. The
money has to be paid back in two lump
sums, one at the end of the fall semester
and one at the end of the next school

..inn- - IIP

oreuer--

106 Henderson St. (2nd Floor)
Directly above Hectors,

enter from Henderson St.
Chapel Hill. NC 27514 .

967 CUTS (2887)

I $10.00 off perms

from Noon-l-U pm y--f o
with Mario's Famous
Spaghetti Sauce, Salad and Bread.
oeverage not inciuueu.

We now o ffer catering.

Kroger Plaza 929-969- 3

I

1983-8- 4 McNAIR LECTURE
ON

SCIENCE AND RELIGION
DR. A.R. PEACOCKE

Employment Opportunities available for college students in
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK, COLORADO

RETAIL SALES FOOD SERVICE ACCOUNTING
Especiali! intestedjulipplicants with travel tourism,
hotelrestaurant Interest. Write or call Audrey Hill im-

mediately for more information.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK COMPANY
3801 E. Florida Ave., Suite 400
Denver, CO 80210
(303) 759-059- 8

An Equal Opportunity Employer

- 4 ".Jto.,- -

Darwinism

COME TO NEW HAMPSHIRE
, for, the summer, ...

Camp Counselor Positions at Outstanding Sports Camps ,

Camp Winaukee for Boys and Robindel for Girls
One mile apart on 22 mile lake, near "On Golden Pond"

site and the Maine coast. Good salaries and all transportation paid.
Seek qualified specialists in all areas.

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS AVAILABLE AT:
Woollen Gym (2nd floor) 3-- 5 pm
Ehringhaus (Athletic Dining Hall) .

5--7 on Wednesday, March 14

March 29, 1984
8:00 pm

Hamilton Hall
Sponsored by The Chancellor's Committee on Established Lectures

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

Cwfel- - w......r . -

and Divinity'

DO NT MISS ANOTHER TERRIFIC HiDd deli! On
Wed., March 14 the dell will be held from pm.
Corned beef, pastrami, roast beef and all your favorite
trimmings at a reasonable price. 10X discount for HUld
members. HiDd is located at 210 W. Cameron Ave.

LORI HERE'S TO THE beach: temperamental toilets;
packing lightly (poor Mike); Gund-abus-e; swamplamp;
Footloose; 2001; Turn down the beach!" "Frightened
Family" "emphungshefT "Are we there yet?" 2 a.m. visitors
bearing Bacardi; "beau-baby-" "cripl" wine coolers; daquiris

peewec perverts with straws, Billy Bad-As- s and Earl;
jumps tarts; exploding T.V.'s; "1 Just thought you'd like to sec
me;" "Brrrrr Dambitt;" "What a bargain for us;" and 1
wouldn't wear it, you might catch something." I hope next
year is filled with more of the same, along with champagne,
blondie, shopping carts, Latinhip exercises, late night talks
and ransom notes. Thanks for being such a good friend. (HI
write you a check-Ha- !) I guess we both Just have to "wait and
see." Love ya Katie (fa I had brains I'd be dangerous).

MIKE GUNZENHAUSER

From page 1

year, and STV wanted to make sure they
have a means to pay it back before they
commit the money this semester, Baker
said.

The committee also voted to allow the
Model UN Club to transfer $283 to a
special category in their budget to help
pay for the expense of holding a Model
U.N. Conference for about 135 high
school students at UNC in late March.

SPECIALS
HAIRCUTS1

I

$9.50 I
I

(reg. $12.50)
with selected stylists J

$10.00 off highlights I
I

ARE YOU A MOTIVATED person with some business
sense? The student refrigerator rental service .needs a
director for next year. Applications in Suite B, due by March
21. Salary is based on commission.

CHID CARE WANTED: LIVE-I- N and care for three children
and help with household chores ROOM and BOARD
provided, hours flexible Durham-Fore- st Hills August-Ma- y

489-784- 5.

TEST YOURSELF. CAN YOU manage your time
productively? Work 2-- 4 hrswk consistenuy? Are you
success-oriented- ? Marketing postion
available on campus.

UMPIRES. SCOREKEEPERS-TOW- N of Chapel Hill.
Baseball & softball officials for youth leagues, part-tim- e,

nights & weekends. Four hrsweek. or more. 15 positions
available. Work April-Jun- e.

. Scorekeepers 3.35hr;
Umpires S5.50-S12.25ga- Apply by March 16:
Parks Rec Dept. 200 Plant Rd. EOAAE.
WANTED: PHYSICS 26 and Math 32 Tutor. Needed
immediately. Call Amy 9334141 leave message.

RELIABLE DRIVERS NEEDED. OWN car. own insurance.
. Great pay. Come in person to Roman Wings. 342 W.

Rosemary St
COUNSELORS. OVER 19 WHO like to have fun and make
fun at unique overnight boys' summer camp in Penna. Able
to instruct either one of following: watersafety. waterskimg,
boating, soccer, basketball, arts and crafts, rockcHmbtng.
riflery, ham radio, rocketry, science, archery, track, tennis,
golf, photography, pioneering, or general athletics. Write:
Camp Director, 138 Red Rambler Drive. Lafayette HOI, Pa.
19444.

services

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and evening appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy Test
942-082- 4 Chapel Hill.

LEARN BARTENDING. MALE AND female, ages 19 and
up. Day and evening classes. Earn up to $10.50 an hour. .

UNC campus 942-538-

AMITY LSATGMATMCATGRE SEMINARS. Our guar-
antee: score in top 25 or take next course free. Call now
toll-fre- e. about summer and faB classes.

STUDENT
OPPORTUNITIES

We are looking for girls interest-
ed In being counselors activity
instructors in a private girls camp
located in Hendersonville, N.C.
Instructors needed especially in
Swimming (WSI), Horseback rid-
ing, Tennis, Backpacking, Arch-
ery, Canoeing, Gymnastics,
Crafts, Also Basketball, Comput-
ers Soccer, Cheerleading, Drama,
Art, Office work, Dancing, Nature
study. If your school offers a
Summer Internship program we
will be glad to help. Inquires
Morgan Haynes, P.O. Box 400C,
Tryon, N.C, 28782.

March of Dimes

Its

,s.
Now Open For Lunch

Hours
Noon-1- 0 pm Mon.-Thur- s.

Noon-10:3- 0 pm Fri.-Sat- ."

4 pm-1- 0 pm Sun.

FOUND: RECORD BAR GIFT certificates. Must know
amount and names on envelope to claim. Call 933-811-

FOUND: BROWN THOMPSON CHAIN Reference Bible in
black zipper case between 15-50-1 and Mt. Moriah Baptist
Church. No identification. Call 489-139- 3 or 489-538- 9 after 6
pm.

help wanted

18-3- 0 YEAR OLD white males with respiratory colds and flu
are needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must be in good
general health. Smokers and rs needed. Please
call Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-380- 4

(days): 942-391- 2 (nights). Please ten your friends.

BLACK MALES A BLACK FEMALES -- $45 win
bet paid to Imalthy mom aasoksra 1S-3- 5. who
cosaptete aa EPA brathbtg stmdy oa t UNC
caaipaa. For asore Info plmm call 966--1 2S3,
MosMlay-Frida- y S asa--5 pas.

CAMP COUNSELORS-OUTSTANDI- NG SUM and Trim
Down Camps: Tennis. Dance, Slimnastics, WSI. Athletics.
NutritionDietetics. 20 . Separate girls' and boys' camps. 7
weeks. CAMP CAMELOT on COLLEGE CAMPUSES at
Mass.. Perm., No. Carolina, Calif. Send resume: Micheie
Friedman, Director, 947 Hewlett Dr., No. Woodmere, N.Y.
11581. v!

OVERSEAS JOBS... SUMMER. YR. round. Europe. S.
Amer.. Australia, Asia. All fields. J 900-200- 0 mo. Sightsee-
ing. Free info. Write IJC, PO Box 1 Corona Del 'Mar.
CA 92625. . .

$SHOUH WILL BE paid to beanoy soa-fsrakl- ni

whttm asaW, ago 18-3- 0, parocipativ tm aa EPA
brMtMafl atedy oa the UNC casspaa. Tbaa coaMthV
srat atay iaclada swea half days (5 boors each) to

be coatpiatad before Aprfl SO. For asors fcaJoratatioa
plaeee cal 966-125- 3. Moaday-FrkU- y, S aaa--5 pas.

ARTGRAPHICS STUDENT WITH some photography
needed to assist planetarium artist part-tim- e (5-1- 5 hours
week).' Must be available summers. Inquire Morehead
Planetarium business office, 9-- 5 weekdays.

N.C. STATE REPRESENTATIVE FOR George McGovern's
Presidential Campaign is looking for volunteers. Contact
John Richardson at 1912 Wedgedale Drive, Charlotte, N.C
28210 or call

SWrts

WP Sale

Ws4

$9.95 - $1.00 of which will b donated
to Muscular Dystrophy Association

DTH AD REPS aatea Una Friday.
316 at 4:0.

SUMMER SALES POSITION. AVERAGE earnings $2700.
Sell yellow page advertising for UNC --Chapel Hill Campus
Telephone Directory and Blue Pages. Car necessary. No
summer school students. Details and sign-u- p sheet at Career
Planning and Placement Services. Sign-u- p by March 16th.

PARKWOOD SWIM CLUB SUMMER fob openings. Pool
Manage! WSI certified, 21 years old. two years experience.'
$2500-3000seaso-n. Llfaeaard: WSI certified. 40
hrawk. Swfaa Coach: Advanced
Lifesaving certificate, coaching experience desired,
approximately 20 hrswk. Part li
lifega aide: Advanced Lifesaving certificate. Parkwood
Swfaa dab is located off route 54, 9 miles east of Chapel
Hill, 7 miles south of Durham. Send resume by March 21 to:
T. Walker. 56G3 Pelham Rd.. Durham. N.C. 27713.

SUMMER POSITION: APPLICATIONS ARE now
available for the live-i- n summer assistant transient
coordinator position at Granville Towers. This person
wtll assist the summer coordinator ki all aspects of
summer transient housing. The work hours are 8--5

Thursday-Monda- y but must be flexible. Applications
' may be picked up at the Granville South Desk during
business hours. Application deadline is 4184.
EOEMFH.

SUMMER NIGHT DESK RECEPTIONIST at Granville
Towers: Duties begin with UNC-Chap- d Hill graduation
weekend and continue through Position
includes mailing reservation confirmations, preparing
room assignments, and providing guidance and infor-

mation to guests. The work hours are from 5:00 pm to
1:00 am Sunday through Thursday. Application
deadline is 4184. EOEMFH.

ACCOUNTING MAJORS: APPLICATIONS ARE now
available for the live-i- n summer accountant position at
Granville Towers. Good money and good experience.
Pick up applications at Granville South Desk during
business hours. Application deadline is 4184.
EOEMFH.

SUMMER IN THE MOUNTAINS. . .Counselor positions
available at Camp Yonahlossee (Boone) for mature,
responsible females. Leadership positions and internships
available. Recruiter on campus March 15 (Thursday) 9 3
pm. See placement office for details.

Again this Spring!
THE NEW WELL

A WELLNESS RESOURCE CENTER

Student Health Service
2nd Floor
Health Education Suite
942-WEL- L or 966-228- 1 (EXT. 275)

Drop in or call for health .

information andor referral.

Hours: 8 a.m.-- 5 p.m., Mon.-Thur- s.

8 am-1- 2 noon on Friday

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE for Granville
Towers 1984 Summer R.A. positions. Deadline for
return ot application is 31684 at 5 p.m. Application
forms and further Information arc available at the Gran-vill- c

East desk (no phone calls please). EOEMFH.

WE NEED GOOD PEOPLE Student Government it now ac-

cepting applications for Project Board Chairpersons and
Student Body Treasurer. Come by Room 217 of the Union or
call 962-520- 1 for information. Applications due by March
14.

lost & found

FOUND 22984 ON HILLSBOROUGH St Gold chain
and beads. Call 967-234- 3 to identify and dalm.

The Apple Chill Cloggcrs
will hold preliminary audi-

tions for experienced
male and female dog-

gers Tuesday, March 13
at 7 pm in 211 Carolina
Union. Call-bac- k audi-
tions will be March 20

and 27. For information
call 929-347- 8.

7k0 '$1

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING

EARNEST

March 13-1-8

Paul Green Theater
962-112- 1

for rent
NEED A PLACE. THIS summer: Sublet our apartment
negotiable rate at beautiful Kingswood Apt Across from
pool and laundry. Also female Christian roommate for next
fall. Call 929-354- 7.

business opportunity
OWN YOUR OWN Ladies Apparel.
Combination, Accessories, Large Size store. National
brands: Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, VanderbOt, Izod. Gunne
Sax. Esprit. Brittania. Calvin Klein, Sergio Vaiente, Evan
Picone, Claiborne, Members Only. Bill Blast. Organically
Grown, Healthtex, 300 others. $7,900 to S24,900. inventory,
airfare, training. Ixtures, grand opening, etc. Mr. Keeaan
(305) 678-363-

rides
RIDE NEEDED TO ASHEVILLE, North Carolina or vicinity
this weekend. Call Alison. 933-466-

for sale

GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACT FOR sale for next year.
Will pay Vi of f100 security deposit CaB 933-180- 0 after 2
pm. Ask for Jim.

TUXEDO FOR SALE: SIZE 42 long. Worn approx. 5 times.
$120.00 new. WIM sell for $50.00, Call 929-462-

rooocaates
LOOKING FOR NORTH MYRTLE Beach roommates for
large house )ust off Ocean Blvd. The sooner the better,
deposit required. For more information call Brenda at
967-324-

G FEMALE ROOMMATE foe 2 bed-rooe- a

bomae ha Carrboro. GrxLPtof . Evesy
tkbsf finished bstt yosv badiuosa. Wasba. oa
Mock fross Case Mffl MeJL Raws $125 Vi

BtOfcie. CaM 929-5M- 2 after 7. .

WORKING IN NAGS HEAD ttus summer? Tm looking for
potential roommates, or someone with a place already. Give
me a caD! Will 942-435- 4 keep trying!

personals

NEED MONEY? TRIANGLE JEWELRY and Pawn. 750
East Chatham St., Cary off Highway 54 will loan money on
anything of value. We also buy class rings. Call 469-133-

Be a part of something special

Informational Meeting:
7:00 pm, March 13
Kenan Field House

Applications Available at
Sports Infomration Office

due March 16

QtV3ct Ccircilincc

TO OUR RIGHTEOUS CHAPERONE: for you dudd It
wasn't easy being easy in Fayettenam (the scummiest place
in the world) but we had a good time anyway at 6 a.m.!!!
Remember: If you drink the whiskey don't drive! Horse,
Nippshit and Ladderman.

DONT MISS THE PARTY of the semester at Hllld on
Saturday evening March 17. Join us as we celebrate the
holiday of Purim with HiUd students from all over the
state of North Carolina. We will read the MegiDah at
6:30 pm. Make sure you bring your pots, pans, etc. to
drown out Ha man's name. Supper will be served at 8
pm followed by a great party at 9 pm. D. J.ed music,
endless kegs, etc Cost $4 for both Supper and party
$2.50 spearatdy. ID'S must be checked. Hllld is located
at 210 Wi Cameron.

IF YOU LOVE SOMETHING, set it free. V Ifs yours. It will
come back to you. If it doesn't K never was. JWB: If they had
class, it would showt KCO The music in my heart I bore,
long after It was heard no more. PRD: To like an individual
because he is black, is Just as insulting as to dislike him
because he isn't white. JJE: not by the color of their skin.
But by the content of their character. SMG: Nothing great
was ever achieved without enthyslasm!

YOGA
ITS A QUESTIONSOF JOYI

The Yoga Place. 452 W. Franklin St.. will offer a spring
session March 19-M- 3 with S beginning and 3
advanced classes each week. For information &
registration, cal 967-968- 6 for the Jowl

VICTORIA: Happy Birthday! You knew we liked older
women, bui this is getting ridiculous. We still find your body
desirable. (See below for further details).

Relationship problems??
Need help in sorting
cut your options??

. That's what wo'ro here for!

S32-5S- Q5

Doxusllty Education
a

Counseling Osrvlco


